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Abstract Attine ants are well known for their mutualistic
symbiosis with fungus gardens, but many other symbionts
and commensals have been described. Here, we report the
discovery of two clusters of large snake eggs in neighboring fungus gardens of a mature Atta colombica colony.
The eggs were completely embedded within the fungus
garden and were ignored by the host ants, even when we
placed them into another, freshly excavated fungus garden
of the same colony. All five eggs contained embryos and
two snakes eventually hatched, which we identified as
being banded cat eyed snakes Leptodeira annulata L. Ant
fungus gardens are likely to provide ideal climatic conditions for developing snake eggs and almost complete
protection from egg predation. Our observations therefore

indicate that mature banded cat eyed snakes are able to
enter and oviposit in large and well defended Atta colonies
without being attacked by ant soldiers and that also newly
hatched snakes manage to avoid ant attacks when they
leaving their host colony. We speculate that L. annulata
might use Atta and Acromyrmex leafcutter ant colonies as
egg nurseries by some form of chemical insignificance, but
more work is needed to understand the details of this
interaction.
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Social insect colonies offer various opportunities for interaction with other species, but the nature of these associations
varies greatly. Some are commensals, using waste products
of their host colonies (Alford, 1975), but a large number are
known to be parasites (Schmid-Hempel, 1995), predators
(Vitt et al., 2007) or mutualists (Hölldobler and Wilson,
1990) that may present sophisticated co-evolutionary relationships with their hosts (Mueller, 2002). Relatively few of
these associations are known to involve vertebrates (but see
Scherba, 1965; Vitt et al., 2007), and most of these seem to be
rather passive, for example, exploiting social insect nest
structures as burrows or nesting cavities. Direct physical
contact between the social insect hosts and these vertebrate
intruders is normally avoided, and if it occurs the host
workers express aggressive responses (Scherba, 1965).
However, a special association seems to occur between some
reptiles and social insect colonies as several observations of
snake eggs in ant nests have been reported (Brandão and
Vanzolini, 1985).
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Methods and results
During fieldwork in Gamboa, Republic of Panama (May
2007), we partially excavated several large (producing
many sexuals) colonies of the leaf-cutting ant Atta
colombica at the transition between a forest patch and
grassland. In one of these colonies, located at 9°070 1300
North and 79°410 4200 West, about 60 m above sea level, we
detected a total of five ellipsoid eggs (ca. 2 9 6 cm) with a
soft white shell. They were found in two clutches in
neighboring fungus chambers about 1 m below the surface,
containing two and three eggs, respectively. The eggs were
found in the upper part of the fungus chambers. They were
physically attached to each other and were completely
covered by fungus garden material, with fungal hyphae still
being attached to the eggs after they were taken out. We
collected all five eggs, together with their fungus gardens
and kept them under laboratory conditions in Panama at
ambient humidity and temperature. Using a bright headlamp, we inspected the inside of the eggs and detected the
presence of small embryos in all five eggs. After a week, we
re-excavated the original host colony and re-sampled both
fungus gardens and ants. We removed the earlier collected
eggs from their original fungus garden and placed them on
top of the freshly collected fungus garden material, but the
ant workers ignored the eggs while they rebuilt their fungus
garden and actively embedded the eggs in a similar way as
originally observed. After this experiment we transferred
the eggs to a plastic box, covered them with moist sand and
kept them at 26°C and 60% rH. Two snakes eventually
hatched and were identified as banded cat-eyed snakes
Leptodeira annulata L. (see supplementary online material
at http://www.ciber.science.uwa.edu.au/People/BorisBaer/
leafcutterants/snake.html).
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Vanzolini, 1985), so that our single observation adds to the
evidence that L. annulata may use fungus gardens of large
leafcutter ant colonies as egg nurseries. Further work is
obviously needed to clarify whether this relationship is
merely casual, as L. annulata has been reported to oviposit
at many different sites, or whether this snake has adaptations that tend to predispose it to using fungus gardens when
they are available. For example, more detailed information
about the reproductive cycle of L. annulata would allow us
to predict more accurately in what timeframe these snake
eggs could be expected to be present in leafcutter ant fungus
gardens.
Given that the previous observation by Brandão
and Vanzolini (1985) concerned Acromyrmex host ants,
it is intriguing that our present excavation concerns
A. colombica, whose colonies are defended by soldiers who
could easily cut the shells of snake eggs if they would
recognize them as unwelcome intruders. This suggests that
the eggs, the adult snakes that lay them and the newly
hatched juveniles lack any smells that elicit aggression, so
that they appear to biochemically insignificant (Lenoir
et al., 2001). This suggests that investigating the surface
chemistry of these snakes and their eggs may be of interest,
because anti-recognition adaptations have been found or
suggested for other snakes that prey on ants (Webb et al.,
2000; Gehlbach et al., 1968).
From the snake’s point of view, leafcutter ant fungus
gardens may offer ideal oviposition sites, provided they can
avoid aggression by their hosts. Fungus gardens offer
temperature and humidity conditions (Bollazzi and Roces,
2002; Vaz-Ferreira et al., 1970) that may well be optimal
for snake egg development (Brandão and Vanzolini, 1985).
In addition, although the ant hosts do not actively defend
the snake eggs, their embedding in fungus gardens must
offer extremely good protection against predation relative
to oviposition anywhere else.

Discussion
According to Vitt (1996), L. annulata is the most commonly encountered nocturnal snake in most areas of
Amazonia. It is an arboreal snake of up to 66 cm in length
that is active both on the ground and on vegetation, and
specializes in catching frogs. The mean clutch size
observed is 4.7 eggs, which is close to the 5 eggs that we
detected during our excavations, suggesting that these eggs
were laid by a single female.
We have excavated numerous colonies of leafcutter ant
species in Panama since 1993 (usually in May/June),
including Atta colombica, Atta sexdens, Atta cephalotes,
Acromyrmex octospinosus and Acromyrmex echinatior,
but have never encountered snake eggs before. Eggs of
L. annulata have earlier been found in an unusually large
colony of A. octospinosus in Venezuela (Brandão and
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